
Canvas
Gradebook Support

Discussions ,polling, attendance, slides

above + quizzes w/ auto-grading, reading
and textbook tools, upload tests or

assignments

not included live chat Free

Engagement Tools 

Tool
Course

Enrollment
Plan 
Type

Engagement
Features Cost

TopHat

Canvas

Slido

Kahoot

Poll 
Everywhere

Nearpod

Any
TopHat 

Pro

TopHat 
Basic

full gradebook
and LMS

reporting 

personalized
training, phone,

email, and live chat  

$30/semester 
for student

Any
Campus 
Access

Polling & discussion, option to add
alternative tools into your Canvas

depending on
format

24/7 live chat,
email support,
contacting IDs

Free

1-40

up to 700

up to 700

Higher Ed 
Free

Student 
Pays

 Instructor
 Pays

Competitions, Multiple Choice, Word
Cloud,Q&A, Clickable image, Rank

Order, Open-Ended 

above + live moderation

Direct grade sync
no available unless
part of department

wide contract.
Export via CSV is

included 

not included
FAQ, Webinar,
Help Center 

above + email
support during
business hours

Free

Student based
$13/month

Instructor based
$349/6 mo

$649/1 year

1-100

up to 500 

up to 1000

up to 5000

Basic

Engage

Professional

Institution

3 polls per event, only 1 quiz and 1 brainstorm
per event, crowdsource questions 

unlimited polls, brainstorms, quizzes,data
exports  

above + live moderation, extra Q&A settings,
replies, account analytics 

above + participant SSO 

Not included -
can export on
some plans to

Excel

email support

email support +
live chat

Free

$6/mo per 
instructor

$10/mo per 
instructor

$6/mo per 
instructor

up to 10 

up to 50 

up to 100

up to 200

up to 2000

Basic

Plus

Premium

Pro

Premium + 

quizzes, multi-select answers, classic slides, 5
teams, 1 time trial

 above + not a 1 time trial 

 above + polls, puzzles, advanced slide layouts 

 above + open-ended questions, word cloud,
audio-in, new game modes, 10 teams 

 above + brainstorm questions, new games,
courses with full functionality 

Not included

Online support

Online and
priority support

Free
$5/mo per 
instructor

$10/mo per 
instructor

$15/mo per 
instructor

$20/mo per 
instructor

up to 40

up to 75

up to 90

up to 250

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Premium 
Plus

Drawing, quiz, poll, collar board, FIB,
matching, open-ended, competition, 100 MB

of storage, post-session reporting

 above + drag & drop, google slides add on, 1
GB storage

 above + 5 GB of storage 

 above + live annotation, advanced collab,
unlimited storage 

Not included

Available in 
custom pricing

FreeOn-demand
training

email and phone
support

$159/year per 
instructor

$397/year per 
instructor

Custom 
above + customer
support manager

Interested in incorporating new technology into your course, but unsure what would be the best fit? 
Check out some popular tools below. Feel free to reach out to Rose Hull at rosehull@unl.edu with any questions.


